
Welcome back to another action packed Term ahead. Calf 
Club last week provided a massive amount of new 
experiences and a heap of fun. Buckle in for lots of 
exciting learning ahead for the term.
This term we have Mrs Dodds and Mrs Leenen teaching 
Room 2.  Mrs Leenen will be in class on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday and Mrs Dodds on Thursday and Friday. 
Feel free to reach out to either of us.  We look forward to 
collaborating some super cool learning along the way.  
Below is an outline of what has been planned for this 
term.   

This term in Maths we will be covering: 
Algebra - Fractions:

- Using symmetry and equal sharing concepts to 
find fractions.

- Exploring ½ ¼ ⅓ and ⅕ concepts
Number:

- Number knowledge
- Basic Facts - Addition & Subtraction 
- Skip counting in 2s,5s, and 10s

Measurement:
- Recognise coins and notes
- Order according to value
- Combine coins and give simple change

We continue to develop our basic facts knowledge 
throughout the term by working our way through the 
bricks.  The brick your child is working on is glued into 
the back of their Home Learning books and when they 
are ready for a test they can write their name on our 
board. Thank you for your support with this during daily 
Home Learning.

This term we have our school athletics featuring track 
and field events.  This is great for gross motor 
development.
Tabloids sports day is being hosted by Kaiaua School 
later in the term. This a fun day out with lots of games 
and a chance to meet up with other schools.
The bike track is continuing to be popular.  Our class slot 
is a Thursday afternoon but children do get other 
opportunities to ride the bikes.  Please remember closed 
in shoes. We have Cycle Education later in the term and 
also stay tuned for information about our Bike Bonanza 
week.

We continue to really focus on fluency with our 
reading this term.  Children gain fluency at the letter 
level, word level, sentence level and finally book 
level. 
Please continue to support your child with their Home 
Learning daily.  Children need to sound out (chop) the 
sounds in each word and blend them together to read 
them.  Fluency is gained when they no longer need to 
sound the word out, therefore repetition is really 
important.  It is a great idea to recap on Home 
Learning tasks previously completed. 
We love to receive messages in Reading Logs letting 
us know how your child is getting on.  They generally 
spark a conversation between yourselves and your 
child and we think it is important for children to know 
we are all on the same page.  
Our Poem of the Week comes home on a Wednesday 
along with Library books that your child has selected 
that day.  A reminder that this poem is not something 
we expect the children to ‘read’ to you even though 
they may remember it from our class lessons.  It is a 
chance for you to enjoy the poem as a family.  Please 
support your child to remember their Library bags 
every Wednesday so they can enjoy our amazing 
school library. 
Four spelling words come home to learn each week.  
Try to make this learning fun.  You may like to use the 
spelling tic-tac-toe in their books or think of another 
way.  Please do incorporate writing the words down, 
as their Friday test is written.
We can not stress enough, the importance of reading 
to your child and having a discussion about the story. 
If your home library is limited, we have some of our 
own selection of books we are happy to lend out, just 
let us know.  We also recommend visiting your local 
library.
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Our topic this term is Entrepreneurship and 
Enterprise. Entrepreneurship is the process of 
developing, organising, and running a new 
business to make money and having the right 
mindset to take on the risks that go with creating 
this business opportunity.
We will be exploring early enterprise concepts with 
children and the concepts behind design. We will 
continue to underpin all of our learning with The 
Mangatawhiri Way and the 3 R’s - 
Respect/Whakaute, Responsibility/Haepapa and 
Resilience/Aumangea. 
We have Circle Time once a week where we come 
together as a class for a class meeting.  We discuss 
various social scenarios and the children share their 
ideas around how they would solve them and share 
how people feel in difficult circumstances.

We like to communicate as much as possible 
between home and school.  Here are some ways 
we do this:
-Skool Loop app
-Seesaw
-Weekly class emails (Fridays)
-Weekly school newsletter (Mondays)
-This termly newsletter

Please communicate with us anything important 
going on in your family.  Children love to share 
news and it is always nice for them to have a 
photo or two to share if you’d like to email it 
through to us.  Please let Susan, as well as us, 
know of any absences and the reason and any 
early collections from school.  

Things to NOTE:
- Our Library day is WEDNESDAY
- School hats are compulsory this term.
- Bring book bags every day.
- Sensible closed-toe shoes every Thursday for 

using our bikes.
- Name EVERYTHING!

We realise there is a lot of information to take on 
board so if you have any concerns or queries, please 
don’t hesitate to contact us.  

Here’s to ending the year well with lots of learning 
and fun!
Kind Regards

Jenna Leenen 
Room 2 Teacher 
(Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday)
jennal@mangatawhiri.school.nz

Lorelle Dodds
Room 2 Teacher 
(Thursday and Friday)
lorelled@mangatawhiri.school.nz

*Please copy each of us into your emails so we can all 
be kept in the loop.

27th October

28th October   

Kiwi Kapers, whole school 
trip

Whole school Athletics
Track events

3rd November Group Day, Mangatangi 
school

4th November Junior  Athletics- Field 
events

10th November Zoo Trip, Room 1 and 2

16th November Tabloids, Kaiaua School

28th November Learning check in

30th November
1st December

Three way Learning 
conferences.

9th December Concert on the field

12 December Mini gala fun day
14th December Prizegiving
15th December Last day of school for 2022

*Keep a lookout in the weekly school 
newsletter and my Friday emails for further 
info and dates.
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